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wliow, children survive. members
I'earl Williams. Woman's their

Herbert Williams, Mra. children will be Friday
R. at the of T.

C Baker. Owing the Chilaon. JSCS East
fact thst Mrs. Williams
there will no funeral Second and

body Krlday at o'clock. last meeting the
streets, club on members

to to of the
may go Tuesday evening

Francisco but must report meetings. The making
month II. Inikes. community shall

Juvenile unoer inciuae uorary.
penalty months In the County
JaiI. Tnts was

when young
ll.imrr was brought before blm yes

on an old Indirtment for the
theft of an automobile. The boy's

ne an and pair or trousers from
offer of raltton Francisco. In that city.

arrested Kelmer leaving the In hi
South.

Masher Is $S. Ralph Sears,
who was arresttd on charge of

the "mashers" ordinance
eause he tried to make friends with the
wife cf Police Sergeant W. E. Robson.
was fined $2i in Police Court by
Municipal Juries Stadter Tuesday.

eara. according to the testimony.
met Mrs. Robson and spoke to
In flattering manner. She resented

attempts to get how.
About that time Ser

Robson appeared and arrested
Sears on charge of mashing.

Divorces Gravted.
were granted

Judge Catherine
was separated from

l.ovgren whom charged with
cruel inhuman treatment: John Sell
received a of divorce from Anna
Uargsrethe Sell on of
tion, and John Frlton was divorced
from Jennie V. Felton on grounds of
de.oertlon. Juris Gatens granted
divorce to Mr. Kffte Hinds ftom Fingal
Jltnds on grounds of

FoarstRT Folders Haxd. The
dlstrlrt forester's office reports the
receipt a limited number of folder
maps of the Olympic reserve.
They are obtainable at forester's
office in the Beck building. The
rontaln locations In detail of roads,

and stations. Olympic
frext n the Olympic peninsula in
Western. Wsshlngton and comprises

yard.
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Inssmuch Dr. CT
In

liy. Dr. Edgar Anderson has been
embarrassed by some people who
lieved he was arrested.

Cextral. T. Meets. yes
terday's meeting
Christian Temperance nlon. Rev. Ievi
Johnson, pastor the

Church, who has charge
of Men'a spoke the need
of having one day In seven rest
day. Mrs. Lee Davenport. Mrs. C.
'oor and Mrs. Ada Wallace L'nruh

sloke. Mrs. haa Just returned
tour of the

MUls

pATROutAX'a Coxnxvro.
"Mandamus proceedings of E. Crowe,

who is Mayor
bee In an to get back on the

police force, heard before
Judge Gantenbeln yesterday as
scheduled. A. Carter, attorney for
Mr. Crowe, was out of the

rase was nntll September.
was dismissed last November.

Ford Orriciil Coming. Jsmes
Cousins, nt the Ford
Motor Company, Detroit, arrive

Portland Monday morning on his
office "Signet" and remain here
lor two or days. Mr. Cousins Is
making an Inspection of all the Ford
plants in country. will his
first visit to the new plant In Portland.

Bot Hurt at William
old. fell from ap

paratus at the Brooklyn playground
Tuesday nlgbt and received severe In
juries. The was carried to his
home at SCO Clinton street by Patrol- -
man Halt.

Talks. To prospective
mothers and others every
Thursday. 2 to P. M. free. Dr.
l;ila Dearborn, to Union ave. North.
.Adv.

to or Welches,
Saturday. 14: leave at
J'porve 2JJJ. Adv.

Dr. I. Nordex has returned.
e.dv.
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JOLSON SAME POPULAR
IN

Star "Dancing Around. Heilig, Aims Amuse and. After
"GeU 'Em." Hold 'Era That They Don't Often Away."

reauiar lea- -
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Mr. Jolson's business ia to peo-

ple laugh. "Dancing Around" he
docs quite a considerable of and
It s become a sort of habit with him.

like all habits, a a
too.

-- You see. I can't always tell I
'got 'em. It s serious business, mis
funny stuff. said. "Once

got 'to, they don't get away often:
lemme tell you aomt-u- n. you got

lo 'em. Some people don't come to
the theater to laugh they come to be

to laugh that word
covers up a multitude or tunny Busi
ness Idea.

But Air. Jolson doesn't Intrude his
troubles on anyone. He Just sits around
on a a or a maae-u- p

stool, and runs his fingers through a
departing and cogitatea.

Veaslr. Jolson Is as good coglta- -
as any regular negro he Im-

personated, lie Is now on a
few Ideas. Just a harder, he finds,
than the fourth dimension the
square of a circle. Among these are:
Why Is the saloon? Who originated
negro eilalet? What 1 human life?

a hundred or more similar
problems.

-- Vem-l Seeded for Stsst
Funny thing, too, about Al Jotson.

He's Just like a baseball He
has before he into the
bos. which in his case at the Heilig
Is out on the runway. Ills stunt,
paradoxically. Is to play ball, for about

nd running yelling tor all ne s
rorth In a of for about

a half hour before he goes to make up.
Jolson and hla fellow baseball

have quite an audience every after-
noon when tbey congregate alongside

theater. Not a small percentage
of crowd la of children
of neighborhood.

Yesterday. Jolson displayed a
characteristic that was convincing
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business

It'a pretty doubtful if Al Jolson
was Interviewed In Interview sense

the word. He doesn't "sit for. and
he doesn't "pose" during an Interview.
If little movement has a mean-
ing all Its own, every gesture

Julia Helsdel In Besides Alberta W'omex to A basket
They picnic of Alberta
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nf Durinfa. Colo- - Mra. home Mrs. Laura
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Astoria Youth Arrested. Dallas
Pope, aged IS. of Astoria, was arrested
by City Detectives Hellyer and Tacka-- .
berry as stepped from train in
the North Bank Iepot yesterday, and
being for the of $130.

mother told tne that naa a
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possession. lie denied knowledge of
the watch.

Wist Possession Unexplaied: Mam
Takex. Because be failed to give
satisfactory explanation as to bow he
got a large roll of copper wire, which
he was trying to sell, Jess Hall was ar-
rested early last night by Detectives
Hyde and Vaughn.

PAVING BIDS ARE OPENED

Award Pending for VTaohlngton

Street Improvements,

The Oregon Independent Paving Com
pany yesterday submitted the lowest
bid for the contract for resurfacing
Washington street from Twentieth
street to Washington Park. The bid
was 14 cents a square yard for re
surfacing with .asphalt. The lowest bid
for resurfacing with bltulithlc was sub
mttted Oskar Huber for f 1.19 a yard.

Tbe bills were referred to commis
sioner Dleck. who will tabulate
and recommend an award. It Is not
known bltulithlc or
will favored. It la aald the ma
jority of property owners on the street
favor bltulithlc. The bids as received
were as follows:

Orernn Independent Psvlng Company, as.
pnalt. sa rente per square yara. s .

fakir Hubvr asphalt, wo cents Dr square
parts of Clallam. Jefferson. Mason and! I4:4; 'jsksr Huber. bltulithlc, l.lo

counties. I per square I10.H3.VSS:
bltulithlc.. N'xifra Pva.tiiu 7Wm I

i
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Analyses Will Re Made In Portland
Laboratories.

To ascertain the purity of water be
ing served to the residents of St. Johns
from wells owned by the St. Johns
water Company City Health Officer

WANT-A- D NEWS.
The closing hour for accept-

ing want ads for Sunday's Ore-goni- an

is 7:30 o'clock Saturday
evening. .On all other evenings
ads will be accepted until 9
o'clock. The closing hour is a
rush hour, however, and by
bringing it in sooner you will
avoid much confusion.

Marcellus yesterday made an Inspec-
tion of the water plant and took a
number of samples for analyses In the
city's laboratories.

The St. Johns plant Includes wells
about 0 feet In depth. The water la
pumped out by machinery Installed
about (0 feet down in the wells. Dr.
Marcellus in his examinations found
the plant to be thoroughly modern and
sanitary and the water to be unusually
cold. Tests heretofore made by chem
ists have shown the water to be pure.
This Is the first official test by tbe City
of Portland.

MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
Come up and see the new Fall Suits.

$20 values at 114. 7S: 2i values at
$13. 75. Alterations free. Jimmy Dunn,
SIi-U-- Uregonlan bids. Elevator to
third floor. Adv.
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Al Jelaea at the Helllsr la "Daa- -

rlag Arosss."

He

of Al Jolson's haa one too. And that's
why It isn't so much what Jolson says.
as the wsy he says It.

You see. Al Jolson is a Russian
born up there around Kovna. where the
Germans are hammering away. It's
funny too that a native of Russia
where negroes are scarcer than any
thing should turn to the blackface art,
but the answer no doubt Is In Jolson's
long residence in Wsshlngton. D. C.

Owa rhlloeoe.br Belast Formed.
Jolson has a plan of life.. He's

going to keep on making people laugh
and then he's going to turn that God.
given quality, as he refers to It with
every vestige of respect, to philan
throplc good.

I don't want to work all my life
this way." he said. "I'm going to lay
up a little here, where moth and rust
doth corrupt, but I'm going to turn
little of It In the other direction too.
When I quit the stage. I won't quit for
good and all, bur I'll quit for money.
See? I mean I'd like to return to the
stage once a year, say. for a week or
two. and Just make people laugh, for
nothing. I'd do It for nothing."

So there's another evidence nf
Jolson's kindly nature. . It fairly
emanates from him. That's probably
why he's so likable off stage as well
as on. Jolson may never solve all the
problems he's working on, but he Is
generating a particularly effective and
workable philospoby that has a way
about It.

T
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HR0NG1SEXPEGTED

Programme for Lawyers of

Two States Complied.

AUTOMOBILES ARE NEEDED

Taft, Senators, Mayor
and Governor Among Those Who

Are to Speak Highway Trip '

to Occupy Kntire Day.

Portland will be the mecca of sev
era! hundred lawyers from all parts
of the Pacific Northwest on August
23. 24 and 25. when the Bar Associa-
tions of Oregon and Washington bold
their Joint meeting in this city.

The programme haa been arranged.
It starts auspiciously on the first day
with an address on "Law and Govern-
ment" by William How-
ard Taft. who will be in Portland for
at least two days about that time. It
Includes addresses by some of the
most learned attorneys in the Pacific
Northwest, as well aa by Herbert Har-le- y.

of Chicago, secretary of the
American Judicature Society.

W hat the lawyers want most of all
now is automobiles. On Wednesday,
August 25, the last day of the con
vention, all the visitors will be
bundled Into machines and taken on
a trip up the Columbia River High
way. But there are not enough ma
chines. AH those owned by attorneys
have been offered readily enough, but
the procession will be longer than
that.

Uevrrssr aad Mayer te Speak. '
The plans for the convention were

perfected at a meeting of the general
committee Tuesday. The opening ses
slon will be held in the Heilig The
ater. Governor Withycombe and
Mayor Albee will deliver addresses of
welcome, and responses will be made
by Frank Reeves. of Wenatchee,
Wash., president of the Washington
Bar Association. Judge A. S. Ben
nett. of The Dalles, president of the
Oregon Association, will follow.

Taft's address will be
delivered on the opening day. as he
will not be In the city for the rest
of the convention. Monday night an
informal reception will be held for
the attorneys at the University Club.

Tuesday's sessions will be held In
library hall at the Public Library. or

George Turner, of Spokane.
will speak on "The Bench, the Bar
and the People." Senator George E.
Chamberlain will deliver an address
on governmental supervision of water
power and other natural resources.

Dr. Hockey te Dlaeuaa Testimony.
The only "outsider" on the lawyera'

programme is Dr. Paul Rockey. of
Portland. Dr. Rockey will read a
paper on "Expert Medical Testimony
r rom the Standpoint of a Physician.

A feature of Tuesday s session will
be the paper of Herbert Harley. sec
retary of the American Judicature
Society, who has spent several years
studying methods of electing or ap
pointing Judges throughout the coun-
try. His paper will give the results
of his studies, which have been made
with a view to improving the condi-
tion of the courts.

Tuesday night the visiting attorneys
111 be entertained at a lawn fete at

the Waverley Country Club. Singing
and .dancing and various other forms
of entertainment are being arranged
forthe lawn fete! It will be pre
ceded by a steamboat trip on the Wil-
lamette River.

Day to Be Speat oa Highway.
Wednesday, August 25, will be given

over entirely to the Columbia River
Highway trip. Luncheon will be
served picnic style somewhere up the
Columbia gorge when the proper time
arrives. The long procession will be
back In Portland before dark.

The convention will be under the di-
rection, chiefly, of C. H. Carey, who
will have charge of the sessions, as
well as the entertainment features.

Zion Bakery
The company recently operating
the Zion Bakery haa dissolved

BEN MEDOFSKY
who was formerly associated
with the original bakery for
eight years, bad now takencharge of the establishment and
will reopen soon under the name
of the

STAR
BAKERY

The bakery Is of modern equip-
ment, occupying a fireproof
building. 25 by 70 feet, at 649
Second street, and salesrooms at

Jo First street.

BREAD DELIVERED TO YOl'R
HOME FRESH DAILY.

Watch for Later Announcement.

A. E. Ridgway. secretary of tbe Ore
gon Bar Association, now has the of
flcial programme ready for circula
tion.

COLORADO DAY IS KEPT

OF STATE GATHER
AT PICXIC AT OAKS.

Eageae Brookings, Mark Woodraff aad
Janes Barton Adams Contribute

to Entertaining Programme.

It was Colorado day at the Oaks
Tuesday and several hundred ex-re- si

dents of the Centennial state gathered
there and disported themselves In a
programme of feasting, oratory and va
rious other forms of entertainment.

The women ana children began to
gather early. They made merry along
the amusement zone and under the
giant oak trees until twilight, when
the men started to appear. By that
time all thoughts turned to the big
picnic dinner, which all hands Indus
trlously helped to prepare. Long
tables were spread under the trees and
the entire party gathered around as
one happy family and gave ample at
tention to the good things that were
offered for the feast.

Every one satisfied Inwardly, the
whole company listened with pleasure
to the literary entertainment.

Eugene Brookings, who is from Ne
braska and not from Colorado, appro
priately called attention to the similar
ly between Colorado, and Oregon, ine

two states are alike in area and in
population. Colorado has only one
large city. Denver, and Oregon only
one. Portland. Both states are devoted
largely to agriculture. The climate in
many respects is the same. It is only
natural, then, he said, for Coloradoans
when seeking a new .place to live, to
settle In Oregon.

Mark Woodruff, who lived in Colo
rado for a good many years, spoke in
entertaining style and gave some In
teresting reminiscences of Colorado and
Coloradoans. In a more serious vein.
however, he told of the opportunities
that Oregon offers to residents of other
states.

What doubtless was, the most enjoy
able feature of the programme was the
address by James Barton Adams, the
popular Colorado poet, who delighted
the audience with recitations of some
of his own verses.

A poem which Mr. Adams had com
posed for the occasion, "A Song of Col-
orado," was read by Rex Lampman,
who himself contributed to the even- -
ng's enjoyment by his humorous reci

tation of some of his early experiences
n trying to run a country newspaper.

Upon Mr. Lampman s suggestion the
gathering unanimously adopted a reso- -
ution to secure the publication of Mr.

Adams' poems in book form. A commit-
tee will be appointed for that purpose

nd the work will be done under di
rection of the Colorado Society of

Other . speakers or the evening in
cluded Professor Garvin, principal of
one of the Denver high schools, who is

islting here: Joseph Hunn, formerly
of Glenwood Springs, and Clinton S.

letcher, formerly of Cripple Creek.

Railway President to Visit.
J. M. Hannaford. president of the

Northern Pacific, has started on a tour

$290
Elsewhere?

at ....
Men's .and young men's Summer Suits in Norfoiks and two and three-piec- e

light-weig-ht suits. You save one-ha- lf and more at this wonderful reduction.

TheLastCall
Bathing Suits $2.43

$3 and $4 Straw Hats.. 95c

$5 to $7.50 Panamas... $3.45

$5.00 Ralston Oxfords.. $3.45
Outing Trousers. .$2.85

$1.50 Negligee Shirts. .$1.15
$4 and $5 Odd Oxfords. $1.95
$1.25 Boys' Play Suits. 95c

$1.50 Manhattan Shirts. $1.25
$2.00 Manhattan Shirts. $1.63

S. & H. Stamps Given

of the western lines of that system and
will be in Portland next Monday. He
will remain here for a day and may go
over some of the lines radiating out 01

Portland. In which the Northern Pacific
is interested.

PENSION UP

Council to Consider Placing Harbor
Patrolmen Under System.

So that members of the Harbor Pa-

trol can be given the benefits of the
present police relief and pension sys-

tem, an ordinance will be
by the Council this morning amending
the police pension ordinance by in-

cluding the harbor patrolmen in the
benefits and also subjecting them to
the assessments provided by the meas-
ure.

Although the Harbor Patrol Is con-
sidered a part of the police bureau,
It had no legal standing as such, ac-

cording to the opinion of City Attorney
LaRoche. The amendment, if adopted,
will place the harbor men on a par
with' the rest of the policemen.

IS DELAYED

Commissioner Daly Is Making Some

in Jitney Measure.

Although it was planned to have the
proposed new Jitney ordinance before
the Council ior passage yesterday,
the measure had not been, put In final
form "by Commissioner Daly. It prob
ably will be presented Friday or next
Wednesday.

Commissioner Daly will submit a
number of changes, which he says
should be made in the ordinance as
passed by the voters and declared il-

legal by the State Supreme Court. It
Is probable that these changes will
meet opposition because some mem-
bers of the Council feel that the
measure should be passed exactly as
it was enacted by the voters.

BE GOOD TO YOUR FEET

A man's feet are. one of the most
important but one of the most neg-
lected members of the body. We are
now helping some by selling a large
quantity of fine 25c, 35c and 50c men's
hosiery for only 20c the pair. ro mat
ter how thin or how thick' the socks,
we have 'em in all colors, from the
dude's lavender silk- - to 'the old man's
black cd ah me re. Don't overlook this
sale, as it is the. most Imprfrtanl sale of
hosiers we have ever had. Browns
vllle Woolen Mill Stores, Third and
Morrison and Third and Stark streets.

Adv. '
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CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends

for their kind and much appreciated
expressions or sympathy in our

over the loss of our beloved
son and urotner. jonn naas. (oisnrai
Adv. HENRY HAASANUf AMlLI,

It's the Tone

Men's $25, $20 and
$15 Summer Suits
Now Selling

Kuppenheimer

EXTENSION

ORDINANCE

You're Buyine When Contracting for a New Piano. How Much Tone Are You
Getting for $423

$4.50

$4.00

considered

Changes

Compare With Usual Price $425 Piano at Our Factory Price

Full TT $10 Cash
Mellow B--f Q im $6 Monthly
Tone ICtA 11 Without Interest

1

This Piano Sent to Your Home on Payment of $5.00 Cash
With Our Double Credit Receipt for $10.00

Other Pianos $50 $65 $90 135 $165 Etc.
Parlor Organs $5.00 $10 $15 $20 $35 Etc.
Player Pianos $290 $395 $435 $465 Etc.

. Trms $10 Cash, $6 Monthly and Upwards

Schwan Piano Co., Ill Fourth St.
Our Warrantee Backed by. $12,000,000

The Store of 100 Per Cent Service.

AT FOUNTAINS,

$1.50 Middy Blouses 85c
$1.50 Middies with long or short sleeves, plain
white or blue trimmed, for boys or girls, now 85c.

$7.50 to $12.50 Boys' Suits $4.85
Boys' fancy Norfolk Suits in all sizes at this price.

zsen
Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

KUHN,

A Business Start
Our department offers
opportunity you

friendships with large
commercial friendships

help when start
desire make

investments.

LIBERAL RATE INTEREST PAID ON
SAVINGS

The United States National Bank
Third and Oak Sts., Portland, Or.

and - - - - $2,000,000.00

HOTEL. OR CLSEWHCRS

HORLICKS
MALTED lYJILK
The Food-Drin- k for All Ages
KICB HIIX. HALT CRAM EXTRACT. Jfl POWDER

Unless you --HORIIOITS"
you get a Substitute

Goiters, Tumors
and Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.

and Free.
312 Swetland Bldg. Main

every
Terms,

in vocal music
state

to all

MISS M.

(For Boys)
21 south of San Francisca

We toinlr that we Kin to onr boys wtaa
fbootrbtful parent wish. Our graduates enter,
on institutions that admit on
eertulcate and on (see page SI ot
oar catalogue) to Harvard. The
lnstitot ot Tecbnolof-- y and lale. whose .ad-
mission are most severe. Send for
beaudfully Illustrated cataloiroe. which slvea
not only avoir (rood ideaof the spirit
nose of the school, but of Its
attractive school home. Nothing-- however, can
,t tk-- th. nlace ot a visit to tbe school.

W. T. REID, Master, Box M , Belmont. Cai.

GUS Pres.

savings
establish

business

may you you
business per-
sonal

OF

Capital Surplus

THE ORIGINAL

say

Rheumatism.

Consultation Examination
6574.

St.
School Girls.

forty-seven- th begins
Apply Sister

Mary's Academy College
for by too SISTERS OF

HOLY NAMES OF JESUS
GRADE, and

Domestlo
Science and Elocution Dep's.. MUSIC Piano.

Violin. Harp,
Color. Oil China

Painting. Art. Resi-
dent and Students. Address Su-

perior. Or.

a. . .H4il Ui (last and Wpi1

a

in
or

on

Day for
and

The year
15th.

Main 2539.

THJS
AND

Voice,
Water

of
Day Sister

St.

Colleges OrsmmMr and
Primary Send for Illustrated csvriosu

Principal: Mary I. Locaey. A. B.
PALO AUTO, VAUf.

Morrison

CALIFORNIA

m
IAJ

0

At

an
to to

to

17 POWELL ST.
AT MARKET

(0 IN THE HEART OF THE
U Europsan Plan $ 1.50 and Upward

li

3

iii
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EVERY
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SAN FRANCISCO. GEARY AT 1AV1AIU

Hotel
10 minutes to without trans-
fer. Built of concrete and ateel. Private
bath to every room. First-cla- ss in every
detail. Rates from J2 up. II. VI. WILLS,
Manager. (Member of Official Lxpoal-tio- n

Hotel Bureau.)

WHEN SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS ARE
FI LL, STOP AT

tlATTI Excellent Meal
Refined Family 1 tL Perfect Servlcs

ROUTE INN
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Key Route direct to Exposition Entrance
Rates: SI to $1. With Meals 2.S0 to (3.S0
Weekly $8 to (13. With Meals (15 to .'(

EDUCATIONAL.

St. Paul's School
WALLA. WASH.

1872.

School for Girls
Delightful school home, offering educational advantage.
Climate, healthful and dry. moderate.
Academic, post-gradua- Intermediate oppor-

tunities and instrumental and art.
School accredited list, and certificate without ex-

amination colleges and universities.
For catalogue address

NETTIE) Principal.

Belmont School

miles

recommendation.,

Massachusette

requirement
andpin;

Head

bank that

Get

may

Phone

leading

examination

Helens Hall
Boarding and

Academic. Klementary .Montessori
Klndersarten Departments.

Septem-
ber Superior. Phone

St. and
Conducted Glrla

MARY-COMPL- ETE

ACADEMIC COL-
LEGE COURSES Commercial,

Viollncello, Harmony.
ART Painting.

Designing. History

Mary's Academy. Portland,

Departments,

o

Fourth

HOTELS.

fSBaSBSSBSSSBa
HOTEL TURPIN

CITY

CONVENIENCE
COMFORT

Bellevue
Exposition

Oakland's
HU

KEY

WALLA
Founded

Boarding
departments. Unusual

admits,

GALBRAITH,

equipment

SCHOOL OF THE

Portland Art
Association

Day, Evening and Saturday Classes.
Drawing. Painting. Composition,

Designs and Crafts.

Seventh Year BeKlna October 4, 1915.

Museum of Art, Fifth and Taylor Sts.

Suburbs of Oakland, California
Tbe only Woman's Collcreoa tbe Pacioc Coxa, fcnrrsncs
and fraduanon naguiremcnts equivalent 10 University of
California. Standard Dcpanmenia Full uainwc m Home
Kcononuca and Gymnasium and P lay e round Super-

vision. Special cane lo. health or students. ChnKaa
Smuencesi undenominational, rail term begins Septa alar
14uk For oralocue address

JUgistrar. Mills Co litre P. O California,

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
SAN K.l. A.L. CAA.il' tRNI A.

Tbe moat thoroughly organized and com-
pletely equipped military achool weat of the
hocky Mountains Cavalry. Infantry. Mount-
ed Artillery Sixteen miles north of San
Francisco. U. 8. Army officer detailed by
war Department; accredited by tha univer-
sity, Stanford and other colleges. Twenty
sixth year begins August 24th, 1U15. Address

REV. ABTHCB CBOSBK. A. M., D. D.

rtccretnLeti to Colleges, tjrummsr and Primary
grades. Fourteenth year. Catalogue upon ap-
plication. Address Miss Marker. Palo Alto. CaU

II

m


